[An improved mouse metabolism cage and its performance tests (author's transl)].
An improved mouse metabolism cage, remodeled after the conventional makeshift type to permit accurate measurement of urine volume, avoiding or minimizing fecal contamination of urinary constituents and undue stress on the animal under test, is described. The structure of the cage is illustrated in detail in Figures 1 and 2. The principal points of modification include: 1) a semi-level top surface of the glass globe separator to accommodate the mouse in a less stressful posture of reduced instability; 2) a steeper gradient of the lateral spherical surface of the glass globe separator avoid contamination of urine by feces, drinking water leaks and debris of diet, along with a shortened urine collecting tail (27 mm) and a receptacle for water leaks; and 3) an insulator installed at the bottom to prevent escape of the animal. Performance tests of the cage demonstrated accurate measurements of urine output and water intake and assays of urinary constituents, with complete prevention against escape of mice.